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had !'' h".her. the b.,1,
'1 his pusaUM

natch of bloody suow. i0'deal, until th.me . good
rered Ua.lf that lh.

hands In th. snow,
tried to wash hi.

. water of the ud being fro.,
hard, t.t his. would also

bear the .Uln- What b.d fc.

that sh-- wd ,Ol70U,hVB!
starllgb.? "'' ,l"v- -

at all?wore na clothes
"A laked man I Th. suggestion

was full of possibilities.

"It was fortunate that I had brought

assistants to help ttw In Hteen's cap-

ture. Their presence gave m. a wld

er aoop.. for they wcr. both good

men. I left them to search th. pavlr

Has Different Meaning When Appti
to Purenes of Cold and Size

'

of Precious Stone.

Vou have Probably oftou heard of
,h8 word carat applied In Jewelry and
such things, but p rhapa you do not
know that It has an entirely different
meanlug when It Is used for a ring
and for a diamond lu tho ring.

The Jeweler tells you that the ring
or your watch case Is IS carat gold
and you have an idea that it must be
pretty good, as you never have heard
of any that was 20 or 22. What the
Jeweler means Is that eighteen twenty-fourth- s

of the ring is pure gold and
that the rest Is copper.

Pure gold is 24 carats fine and
would be too soft for evory-da- use,
so it Is mixed with an alloy to make
it harder. The best alloy known for
this purpose Is copper, as It Interferes
very little with the color of the gold.

If a ring is only 14 carat, that means

On his bed, fully dressed. lay poor

Terry, with a face paler than his pil-

lows. Ills breath came and went In

Salad Rolls Call for Care In the Mak-

ing, but the Result Repays All
the Outlay.

Soald one cup milk, add three ta-
M.i Bttmti a t.t.i- - ami a
blespoons sutrir and half a teaspoon
ful of salt. When lukewarm add end
yeastcake, dissolved III
;upfula lukewarm water and one and
a half cupful flour. Cover and let
rise, then add white of one egg beat- -

en sitff, and foured to knead. Amtin
let rise. Bhape in small biscuits, place '

In rows on floured board, cover wi:h
cloth and let it rise until lisht and
well puffed. Klour handle of wooden
spoon, and niaKe a deep crease in
middle of each biscuit, take tip and
press eds'es together, l'lace closely
iu buttered pan, cover, let rise, brush
over with one ess sightly beaten and

'diluted w ith one tatiit spoonful milk
and bake 12 or 15 minutes In a hot
oven. This may seem quite a process
to go through, hut when done and
ready to be eaten one feels really re- - '

paid. They are the best I ever ate.

Red Crrum Bait R!u will wih double aa man
elolhfa aa any other blua. IXn't put your nuwuiy
tulo any oihr.

Premium Fruit Cake.
Sugar, three cups; butter, one and

one-ha- lf cups: six epus; sour cream
one and one-hal- f pups; saleratus or
soda, two teaspoon!" Xee'founhshalf pound; raisins,
pound citron, one-ioun- n pounu, one,
niifmii flour nireetinns. heat the

tl,ni..akllF lhAn n.1.1 bm.r n n A

THE TERROR

IN THE SNOW

it i
that nearly half of It is copper, and "allow duck-ron- and a little pavtl-man-

that are sold for that are not ,on- - hl f""bt hard for life, had
even 14 carats. In England all such roll1 -- nd 'truggled with his enemy,
rings are stamped to show exactly Ther "e four or five punctured
what they are wounds In his throat and neck, from

Rnf , .v- .- a, a which be had bled profusely. And

butter and beat till smooth; dissolve weight when spoken of tn connection that way. They were with hlra when

the saleratus In a little warm water with a diamond. '
w arr-vd- . and assured me they had

and put in the cream and make the Precious stones are weighed by ,',n nothln- - " conhi not nav turn'
cake quite thin with flour to prevent Troy weight, which runs 4S0 grains to ed t0 01 rl--

ht or for- - houKh tht
the fruit from settling to the bottom. the ounce Bnd a cnrat ,8 on, about paths had been swept clean doubt-I-

not chop the raisins, but cut them tnrea and a flfth Eran. ls by the baron's orders, for he
in halves and remove the seeds; else would not desire his way of escape
use seedless raisins. Then scald a , .... .. to b .aallr trap.,) h snow on

short, painful gasps. Una baud stray
ed continuously about bis throat
groping and plucking at his collar
with farariah nnrfSL It was a very

painful spectacle.
"I will send for a doctor at once,

whlanarad atemilui to the bell. Hut

Peace held up a warning hand.
"Come here." he said, "I have some-

thing to show you."
wits mnvaniAiitH it tender as a

woman's he unfastened the man's col

lar and slipped out the stud. Then
he paused. The eyes that watched
me had turned cold and hard.

"If It Is as I suspect, you may be
called as a witness. Io you object r

"Yes; but I shall not leave you on
that account"

"Very well." he said, as he opened
the shirt and the veet beneath It

Smeared and patched In dark etch-

ing upon the white skin was a broad
stain of blood, of dried and clotted
blood, the life's blood of a nian.

"He Is wounded, Peace." I cried.
"Poor fellow, he must have nearly
bled to death."

"Do not alarm yourself." said the
Inspector, dryly. "It Is the blood of
Baron Steen."

e a e a a e

A week had gone by. and I was sit-

ting alone In my Keble Street rooms,
when Peace walked In, with a heavy
traveling coat over his arm.

"Thank Heaven, you have come at
last," I cried. "How Is Maurice Ter-
ry?"

"Dead poor fellow," he said, with
an honest sorrow in bis voice. "Yet
after all. Mr. Phillips. It waa the best
that could have happened to him."

"And his story the causes the
method?" I demanded.

"It has taken some hard work, but
the bits of the puizle are fitted to-

gether at last You wish to hear it, I

suppose?"
"According to your promise," I re-

minded him.
"It Is a case of unusual Interest,"

he said. "Though It bears a certain
similarity to the Oottsteln trial at
Kiel tn tt."

He paused to light bis big pipe,
and then sat back In bis chair, with
his eyes Died In abstract contempla-
tion.

"I was convinced that the murderer
was In the house; and that he bad
entered by the aide door, towards
which you bad seen hlra pass. When
studying the spot I made a discovery
of some Importance. Steen had left
by the same exit. Also he had reason
to fear some person In that wing, for
he had turned from the path and made
a circuit over the grass. I had al-

ready noted his broad-toe- boots when
examining his body and the foot-
prints In the snow were unmistak-
able. Who wss Ms enemy In that
wing? It waa a problem to be solved.

"I discovered no stained clothing,
and no signs of Its cleansing or de-
struction. From what Information I
could gather, all the house party had
been In the roulette mom save you
yourself; and all the servants had
been at the danre save Henderson
and a man waiting on the guests. But
In the course of my search the foot-
man who accompanied me discovered
that a quantity of gold plate was miss-
ing. It was reasonable to Imagine
that Henderson 'wi the thief, prob-
ably the confidential valet had learnt
of the Baron's projected flight and
of the warrant for his arrest. It was

moment for Judicious robbery the
traces of which would be covered by
the eonruslon or the news Hut was
Henderson also a murderer? I did
not think so. The death of Ms mas
ter was the one thing which would
wreck his scheme). In the early morn-
ing I Interviewed the farmer on
whoso car he had driven Into Nor.
bridge. He told me that, acting tin
orders he had received from Hender
son, he met that person at the cor
ner of the stables at eleven o'clock
precisely five minutes before the
murder occurred. That finally elimi-
nated the valet from the list.

'On my return from the farm I ex
amined the gardens again with great
minuteness. At the corner of the lit
tie pavilion, about fifteen feet from

CHILDREN

NOVELTY IN A MOUTH ORGAN

Case Is Held Stationary In Person'
Mouth While Slides Back and

Forth Within It
Any man, who, as a small boy bas

played, or thought be played, a ini.uih
organ, will probably rememlier Ituw

stir, his mouth becam from slidlnf
th. Instrument back and forth Aa
Iowa genius has luventr.1 harmonics
which can b pluyed without any auch
annoyance The organ proper slide

Novel Mouth Organ.

back and forth In a raalug, which Is

held stationary In tho mouth A bao-dlt- t

at onu end provide, th. means for
sliding the Inner portion. In th froot
of the casing I an opening tbroufk
which the player blows or draw Is
hi breath, as th rase may be, ids'
the harmonic la operated aa th va-

rious openings along Its body pass this
opening In tho The effect I !
nelly the snuin aa that achieved wltk
the old elyln mouth organ, but there
no danger of cutting th Up on Ik

tin.

UNIQUE LITTLE AERIAL TOY

Anything That Savor of Aviation I

of Especial Interest to th Young
People Right Now.

In time days nf aeronautical stpert-nienta- ,

any aerlnl Invention la of
Interest, even If It I. only a toy.

The toy shown In the cut was devisee
by a California man. and It peculiar-
ity la that a glider la blown Into U
air. dest rlhes au arc over the bead of

the person who blew it and raluru
to his feet from the rear. A eyllndrl
cal rasing has a shaft Journaled la t
and extending through It and radlait;
projecting blade secured to the ehafi

r

Tf
ts

Novel Aerial Toy.

A blow pipe connects with th caelnf
In eceentrlo relation to on. side, and

diametrically opposite th point wher

the blow pipe enter there I. an out-

let ripening A glider In th form of

an elongated plate, with turned dowl
ends. Is set upon peg on tha casing,

and when air la puffed through th

blow pipe the gilder takes Its night.

Fashions for African Bride.
An Oil river African belle threads

single row of tiny cowrie shells and
hangs these round her hips, leaving
to the severe propriety of her spouse-t-

be the ordering of mora elahorst
costuming. II puts his money Into
wire and disks of braas, and han(l
them on his bride. She I weighted
from ankle to kne so that ah cas

barely walk, and never knows as
hour of ease. When hard times corns

he removes and sells on of her gar-

ments, which Is a coll of wire or 1

plate of brass, the wearing of which

has made her straddle deplorably all

her married days. Ths bride of cen-

tral Australia Is dowered with
apron, with which It Is th prlvllef
of her husband to chastls her.

Trick.
VTwIc 10 ar t of us Blf sr but

S of us. Nine ar Just 4 of us. Twalv
ar but 8 of us. Five ar but 4 of

are we?"
To people who hav never heard th

putr-l- before th abov Is a poser
and th Ignorant may epend

hour bunting for a solution. Ths so

swer Is the number of letters In esch
numeral mentioned, vis., f I v , f,

t w--- l v , s I s, and so on.

Something Mining.
tt was Bobble's first day at church

and when tha organist began to Pf
he asked: "What's that?"

"Hush, dear." said his mother.
"That's the organ."

"Well," queried Itobby. "wUr. th
monkey?"

orJrw a7.lL .TV. "w " and tk.. ,. ' wan; rnw ro.fuu.

Second-Han- d Marhtn.Machinery erv hounht. Kid and

bt.Pertau4. bwl foe Slock Lot ami prxwa.

BANDMEIN We are Sole
Agent fur

HOLTON and BUESCIIEU
band Inatramrata. The moat Cvnpt atix-l- t

Sju;,c, "'"'.nd a. la laa NoiUiwu
Cataloawa.

STIBKRUNU-LUCA- S MI SIC (O.
1M cow .treat. Portlaad. Oraeaa

HUNTERS! TRAPPERS!
Peel direct with manufac-

turer. We pay tha hivhxl
I'ricaa for Raw Fure. Vt rita
tur fraa pnea liat and ahippwa-t V lajra.

' N. . LNGAR CO.. FURRIERS
at '

191 Scwa Sm. rOlTUNB. 0L

SCIENTIFIC HERB TREATMENT

For mil diseases. No poisons or
minerals used. Send for symptom
blank. FKEE ADVICE.

THE DR. YOUNG HERB REMEDY CO.
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON.

WW FURS

1KBEST ftKZSL Witt killaM tyStif
T H. UEEES CO. 'Mf
P. PSaqtmatm, Mar.

ANUFAaiJU", mtsiiits
TMHarrwiaSL 0t Mat
aa. Inl Rail Sata. ra

Modern Advancement.
Just the use of common sense, the

following of personal choice, so far as
that choice Is moral and measured by
the best instead of the worst of one's
self, and the expenditure of a few pen-
nies will place at the disposal of any
worker such means of
as were not to be had by the rich of a
generation ago.

Reconcilable.
The Duke de Roquelaure was told

that two ladies of the court had a
quarrel and had cast all kinds of In-

vectives at each other. "Did they call
each other homely?" asked the duke.
"No, my lord!" "All right; then I
will see that they become reconciled."

Ufa.
Men Who Succeed.

The men whom I have seen succeed
best In life hae always been cheer-
ful and hopeful men, who went about
their business Tvl:h a smile on their
faces, and took the changes and
chances of this life like men, facing
rough and smooth alike as lt came.
Charles Kingsley.

Preserved Cherries.
Stone the cherries, preserving every

drop of Juice. Weigh the fruit, allow-
ing pound for pound for sugar. Put a
layer of fruit for one of sugar until
all Is used up; pour over the juice
and boil gently until the syrup begins
to thicken. The short-stemme- d cher-
ries or the Morellas are the best for
preserves. Sweet cherries will not do.

What Luck!
Fond Mama "What have you In

your apron?" Daughter (breathlessly)
"O, mama, such good luck! Clara!

Gray's cat had six kittens and her
mama would only let her keep one,
so she gave me the other five!" '

Judge.
Consolation of an Early Settler.
Adam heard them blame the cost

of living on the middleman. "The
only thing they don't blame on the
first man," he thankfully observed.
New York Sun.

"DIDN'T HURT A BIT"
is what they all say

of our

Painles
Methods of
Extracting
Teeth.

po-pr-e

cttn hmvm thtr
p!mt and briri re-
work1 Via 'AY ' fin;hd in on
day if neeenMry.

An absolute jruar-antn-

backd by 24

M. . L KIU. tmn m "iiiim years in Portland.

Wise Dental Co.
ornct HOURS:

8 A. M. to S M. Sunday to
Pnonea: A 2029; Main 2029.

failine Bids.. Third and Washiniton. Portland

w

OUT OP TOWN
PEOPLE

oan rjos Vw prTrn p4 tiMw
nintat of rtauXroat
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thm Cbla doctor.
Try ones art If jon hmrn hmmu dtxtforto with

thla on ant that mi mud hav not nMau.. r.
aiaoeot rc.lftf. Ia1 tb.a gnt nature ha.wr

yoar ca and prwTi'- aon a riiv1y (.."
notion ia quirk, eure arid fa. If m prswrlptlona

ra ooDi poaBdd from Hv, iffH. h '.OJ mud
Harka that haa bat-- aatbvrw--i f mm ry qaar-taro- f

tha lora. Tba Krita of tij-- a vii(-iri-
ara not known to the ont.anla world, hut huT raaaaded down t rota tmlhmr W aoa ia tha bhaiotaaa'
taaiiJiaa la Cb.aa.

CONSULTATION FBEK.
If yon lta otrt of town and cannot nail, writ for

yjaatota blaak and aiivniar. aaoioaiaa 4 oaaia ia

THE C.6EE WO CHINESE MEDICINE CO.

1 62) IVst St., Cor. Mormoei
Partlaad. Oresea.

North Pacific College of
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catalog
sion

,n the rl Bnd ,ne Jt,weIor tell, u,
that U ,8 two cra,s or one nJ halfv . . .. .

u"v9 001 rerer to tne pureness or
. .mo aiuna hi an as ne aiu w nen speaa- -

in ft Or the aTollt IwiiailBa a enrnt (a a

LI II Lt I KlUfv WITH PENCIL

clever llluatpatinn nf Mma. n.i Ran...- - - -
Are Often Deceived Many

Make Wrong Guess.

Here la a little trick to try on your
friends. Ask one of them to close bis
eyes and cross his fingers. When he
has done this take a pencil and touch
me tips of the crossed ringers with

L

Pencil Trick.

lt Then ask him how many pencils
he feels. Nine times out of ten he will
Insist that there are two pencils touch-
ing his fingers instead of one. This
trick Illustrates how our senses often
deceive.

TREE PUZZLERS.

1 What Is the double tree? (Pear.)
2 What tree Is nearest the sea?

(Beech.)
3 Name the languishing tree,

(Pine.)
4 What Is the chronologlst's tree?

(Date )
6 What tree Is adapted to hold

shirt-waists- ? (Dot. )

8 What tree will keep you warm?
(Fir.)

7 what Is the Egyptian plague
tree? (Locust.)

g What Is the tree we offer friends
at meeting and parting? (Palm.)

9 The tree found In churches?
(Elder.)

10 The fiery tree? (Rurnlng Bush.)
11 The tree used In wet weather?

(Rubber.)
12 The tree that protects from the

fierce heat of the sun? (Umbrella.)
13 The tree used In kissing? (Tu- -

HP)
14 The level tree? (Plane.)
15 The tree used In a bottle?

(Cork.)
16 The fisherman's tree (Bass 'of

wod )
17 The tree that belongs to th

sea? may.)
18 An Immortal tree? (Arbor VI- -

tae )

19 a tree worn In Oriental coun-

tries? (Sandal.)
20 A tree used In battle? (Bayo-

net.)
21 A tree used In drawing an accu-

rate line? (Plum.)
22 A tree nsed to describe pretty

girls? (Peach)
23 An emblem of grief? (Weeping

Willow.)
24 A personal pronoun tree?

(Yew.)
25 The sweetest tree? (Maple.)

Petting a Horse.
Nearly every boy and girl loves

horses and often when they pass along
the street and see a nice looking horss
hitched close to the curb they want to'
pet him. Now most horses like to be
caressed, even by strangers, providing
they are petted in the right place.

Here lies the trouble, however, and
the reason why so many horses shy at
being caressed. People, as a rule, do

not know w here to pot them. Nearly
everyone will pet the horse upon the! I

nose. Now a well behaved horse will;
endure this caress, though he doesn't
Just exactly like it. He would much
prefer to have you gently stroke his!

Ion and laurel, for lbs ciotmng.

hlch the murderer might hav. con

cealed when h. reallwd now

waa Its evidence. As I walked back

to th. hous. 1 began to understand
the situation more clearly. The main

drlv. curving down the slop, of the

park 'was In view of a tall man com

lug up br th. yew walk. Th. niur
derer might hav. noticed our ap-

proach. What mor. natural than that
he should have bent doubl. as bo ran,

thus obtaining the cover of th. l.rt
hanj hedge, which wss not more tha

four to five feet high? I'M not thli
of thanswer to your description

thlnej you had seen? It would havi
been cold work for him I made

note to b. on the look out for chills,

"For a couple of hours I devoted

myself to speeding those guests whe

caught th eleven-thirt- train. I de

not think a trunk left for th. station

of which 1 have not a cotuplnt. In-

ventory- Indeed, the baron's cred

Itors have to thank m for the retun
of several trifles of value, which were

Included, accidentally, no doubt la-

ths ladl..' dressing bags
"After th. carriages had start.d I

went In search of Terry, and discov-

ered that h. had not left bis room
Equally to th. point, his wlndowi
looked down upon the spot wher. tn
baron mad. bis detour over th. grasi
whll. escaping I became Interested
In this young man. Th score wa
creeping up against him. A laddei
from an obliging gardener allowed ml
to obsorve hlra from the window. A

visit to the housekeeper give me
duplicate key to his door. What hap-

pened In th room you know, Mr.

Phillips."
"But the motive why did he kill

his patron?" I asked Mm eagerly.

"1 doubt If we shall ever learn tb
truth on that point" be ssld. "Al
far as I ran make out, Steen waa di-

rectly responsible for the ruin and
dlsgrac of Terry's father. Probably
th son did not fully realise this when
the baron, with a pity moat unusual
In th man, give blin th secretary
ship. But of all participation tn tb
flight be was certainly Innocent fol
b waa In bed at th time."

"In bed!" I cried.
"Don't Interrupt, If you pleas

What happened I take to be as fol-

lows: Terry was tn bed when the old
man tried to creep past his window
Somehow he heard him, and. looking
out understood what was up. Tee
hap. that rascal Henderson had told
him the truth about his fattier; per-
haps Hteen had promised him com-

pensation he had a mother and sis
tor dependent on him which prom
ise the financier meant to avoid,
along with many morn serious obliga-
tions, by running away. At any rata,
passion, revenve. the sense of Inju
tire call It what you like toi.k hold
of the lad. He caught up the first
handy weapon; It chanced to be a
dngner paper knife danKrrnus things.
I hate them and rushed down a bark
staircase and through the side dool
In pursuit of bis enemy.

"When that had happened, which
happened, the fear that comes to all
amateurs In crime took him by ths
throat. Ho wiped bis bnnds In the
snow; he tore off his sleeping suit
that Is how I know h" had been In
bed and thrust It, with Its terrible
evidences of murder, Into the lhatrh
of the little pavilion. We found tt
there a day later. Then be started
back to the house as naked as a baby

"He saw us running down the hill,
snd made for the shin door, bendlna
double behind the hedge. Who were
we? Had w noticed blm? Believe
me, Mr. Phillip, whether he had held
the murder righteous or no. It was
only the rope he saw dangling before
blm. Might not the alarm be given at
any moment? H dared not wash
himself, and the stains bad dried
upon him. He hurried on his clothes
shivering In the chill that had struck
home, and so to the safest place he
could find the roulette table."

"It Is well that ho died ' I said slm
ply- -

"It saved the law some trouble,"!
remarked the Inspector, with a grim
little nod at the wall.
KilHONtii.KH TO Hi: CONTINUED.)

the wrong foot first. You have
fumbled all you undertook, your nn
ger have hern nil thumbs, and ev-
eryone about you ha seemed smltten with the, grourh.

In all this you have hern but seeingyourself nR ln . KiRM ,t ywu
UKly mood that dims the shining surfare of a really plranant world.

Nothing la unerring as tho totaluniverse.. Time nut nature see,,, now
and Ihr-- slipshod, and do thiK ,lnJ'ist and uncalled fr, ,t they ,1ways mako It up ,1P , rlpay every soul bark a hundred centaon tho dollar.--Woman- 's World

Th. Mocker.

with Blnks. Duhblelgh," said JorrockI am that!" returned Dubblolgh. with
SIT "",r" "",k" for "'"' "twhen my new car lay 1 theditch I asked Blnks to see f n,couldn't find somebody or somethingto pull lt out. and tho blistering Idiot
vii ui u me . corkscrew -- Harper'sWeekly.

a.. . Down and Up.
-i- d" lrt.,,"'P ' KnoA m "-- .-

(Continued.)
'Paron Steen," he said, "met with

hl dth n open path between a

now for the thing that killed him

!1 " .C:"J ..0tKhV
fleil rinwn e ff s- -r
crew walttnr rxt nw hail heard the
aiirauiB, wuu una cuiue ruiiiuiia ui uj

ith., .m. i.. tn nimir. i..ia it
could only have retired by the yew. ...a. .v kbibuud, ana ix am not u ra & iuniiiu
the hedge. That, again, the snow
proved clearly. So. w e may take tt.
that whaterer the thing may have
been which you saw It killed Baron
steen; further, lt escaped Into the
house this, you will remember, we
decided la the garden. us Imag
iD it waa a man that you were de
ceived by the uncertain light Ills
clothes must of necessity have been
drenched In blood. He could not
have struggled so fiercely with his
victim and escaped those fatal signs
Yet, he cannot have burned his
clothes, for the fires are downstairs
where people were passing. Nor ran
he hare washed them, for neither the
bath rooms nor the bedroom basins
have been recently used. I have
spent some time In searching boxes
and wardrobes with no result. Strang
er still, as far as my limited informs.-
tlon goes, every one In the bouse can
prove an alibi save two."

"And who are they?" I asked
eagerly.

"Mr. Henderson, the baron's valet
and yourself."

"Inspector Peace " I began an
rrlly.

"Tut, tut my dear Mr. Phillips. I
was merely stating the facts. Mr.
Henderson's case, however, presents
an Interesting feature, for be bas run
away."

"Run away," I said. "Then that
settles lt."

"Not altogether, I'm afraid. I think
tt Is more a matter of theft than mur- -

der with Mr. Henderson.'
I stared at him In silence as he at

there, with his little hands clasped
upon bis lap, a picture of Irritating
composure.

"Peace," I said, struggling to con- -

tr' my voice. "What are you hiding
from me? It Is something Inhuman
unnatural that has done this dreadful
thing."

The little detective stretched him- -

self, yawned, and then rose to bis
feet.

"I have no opinion except that I

think you had better go to bed. Don't
lock your door, for I may find time
for an hour's sleep on your sofa be- -

fore morning

The news wss out after breakfast
the news that led to mild hysterics
and scurrying of lady's maids to the
packing of boxes, and the chastened
sorrow of those gentlemen who owed
the baron money. Through all the
turmoil of the morning moved the lit
tie detective, the most sympathetic

men. It was he who apologized id
humbly for the locked doors of the
bath-room- he who superintended
the lighting of fires, and the making
of toe beds, and the parking of
trunks for the s'ation so closely that
the housemaids were convinced that
he entertained a secret passion for
each one of them; It waa be who an-
nounced Henderson's robbery of the
gold plate, following It by Informa-
tion as to the culprit's arrest. The
establishment had by this time be-
come convinced that Henderson was
the murderer, and breathed relief at
the news.

They had brought the body of Baron
Steen to the house early In the morn-
ing it had been laid In the garden
pavilion on Its first discovery.

With death In so strange a form
present among ns, ( was disgusted by
the noise and bustle, the gossip and
chatter amongst the guests of the
dead man. I wandered off In search
of the one person who had seemed
sincerely afferted by the news, the
young secretary, Maurice Terry He
ws nowhere to be found. A servant

w hom I Inquired to.'d me that tho
secretary had kept to his bed.
greatly unnerved by the tragwly, and

strolled up the atalrs again on nn
rrand of en solatlon. The door was

locked, snd there came no answer lo
mJ roti'lntir-- lapping,

"Terry." I called through the key- -

me in?"
"I have S key fhnf will fit. If you

Till kindly stand aside," anggstei a
mr)ffrHt voire.

I rtiKe from my knees to find the
liistertor st my elbow.

11 ,,p " Intrusion." I
" " m- " hK wbd.es to be fi!e

",H 'lftve no rlgnt to
ilK'urb him."

"Ife Is seriously 111."
"How did you discover that?"
"By borrowing n gardener's ladder

nd looking through his window. He
unconscious, or was ten minutes

aa-o.--

" eanirui twiec or two erfta a bft I
and th key wa. pu.1,.,1 from, . .look. a..,, ji iia w uu...i.-ai-a opened the I

Peso walked Into to room.

few moments to soften, drain and
flour (dredse); then before putting
into the cake cut the citron in tnin
slices, and as you fill in a layer of
cake put the citron over evenly, then
more of the cake mixture and another
layer of the citron and so on un-
til the citron is evenly divided through
the whole.

ONT.T ONE "PROMO QITNTNE"
That is LAXATIVE BltOKO QUININE, took
for tha (Mgnature of K. W. GKOY K. Cun-- a m Loid
in One Day, Curea Grip in Two Days, &c.

Friahtened by Meteor's Fall.
The h of a ten-to- n meteor. Its

tail s " '.ly hundreds of yards long,
lighten..!, up the Alleghany Valley for
three miles, the other day, just above
Pittsburgh, as it fe'l. Residents of
nearby hamlets ran from their homes
In fright The next day the mass of
substance was smoking hot and incan-
descent in places.

About as Far as He Could Go.
On the first of the month there was

to be a shift in studies in some of
the public school grades, and a young
son was consulting his father. He
had finished with ancient history,
which was ancient arbitrarily up to
the time of the Christian era. "How
far did you get in it?" asked the sire.
"Down to zero," responded the heir.

To Save Matting.
To save your matting, make a cov-

er of outing flannel to slip over your
broom when sweeping. This will be
found to take up the dust easily and
saves the matting much wear.

Alliterative Attributes.
Apt alliteration's artful phrase as- -

serts Its potency ia the utterances of
one of the newly enfranchised west-
ern women thus: "Petrified, puttified,
predaceous, partisan polltices."

CATARRHAL
COUGH

Is Caused by Catarrh of the Throat
and Bronchial Tubes.

Some couehs are produced by a crave
organic disease of the lungs. Other
coughs are nroduced bv heart disease.
An irritable stomach will produce a j

court. Stomach coucrhs are more com- -
mon than is eenerallv sunrw.sed.

Catarrh will also produce a coutrh.
Catarrh of the bronchial tubes. Ca- -
tarrh of the larynx. Catarrh of the
pharynx.

In a catarrhal cough the amount of
expectoration is limited, lt is not so
pasv tr rjtl-- 9 in caupa rf nrfrnnlc lia
eases of the l'ings. It may be frothy
or strinirv muru.u. difficult tn emerf- -
rate. 'eo;ie will go on for months
w ith tiiiit sort of a cough and give it no
attention,

Ordinary cough medicines that are
intended to lull the Rensitive nerves
that are irritated by the catarrh will
do no good. In fact, they do harm.

What is reeded is 1'erur.a, which
strikes at once at the cause of such a
cough. I'eruna is a catarrh remedy.
As soon as the catarrh is removed from
the throat and bronchial tubes the
cough disappears.

Usually the directions on the bottle
are sufficient In some cases where
the cough is very continuous and an-
noying a tablespoonful every hour is a
better way to take it Hut a multitude
of people who are suffering with this
sort of cough and yet going about their
usual business need only take the Peru-n- a

according to the directions on the
bottle.

f .
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it ia rntaprr to rifd ir
rfn aoil than to reater

anca loat.
far rf& GAVIOTA BRAND

Ia a tim.trid fprtf!izr
that ha always made rood.
It prutJur-- biififi-- r

bttr fruit. erad
plant diaeaiwa and prvnta dprpplnir. MiwJe
by our own experienced and practical ctwrni.u,

FKEE! FREE!
OnrralnaHl bookM, fillad with tha aioat

aarful fnformatlaa of all ainda. Wrila for it.
It caata roe abaolutrljr aothiair.
Pacific Guano & Fertilizer Co.
IU MadUoa St. PORTLAND. OKK
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eyelids or to rub him right between;'1""'- n I. I'MHIps; won't you let

i
GIVES BACK WHAT IS GIVEN

Life, in the Mam, I Just and Almost
Inevitably Return Good

for Good.

The echo is the principle of life
Vou get bark from tho world tho tin
sage you give It.

Neither this nnr nny other truth Is
true In all particulars; very often
you receive evil for your good and
pood for your evil, harsh words when

on sent forth only kindness, snd In
Justlcn Iii return for your deeds hon
st and well meant, but like ull truths

It is true In general
In fact, tho essence of every truth

Is a generalization which the mind
Is able to pick from a mass of con
fuaing particulars.

Is It a cold, hard hearted, unfeeling
world to you? Then I very much fenr
that you have given to It a selfish
narrow, egotistic heart.

Is It a tolerably good sort of place,
and! do you find men and women as
ml just and kindly disposed? You

i.tjZ" "un'lt ."""u a lu ra.
lfMn . ...

"' . . Jm wn,n --vary

the ears. He would be In the seventh
heaven of delight If you were to ca
ress him In either of these places
Try to remernbi r this next time you
are about to pet a horse.

Childish Grammar.
Carrie and Madge, aged four and1

five, were making mud pies. "Me am
going to make a cherry pie," said Car-
rie.

"Don t say me am for 'I are,'" re
joined Madge, with an authoritative
air. Is

Bargain Hunter.
Uttto ixtom, " ore, upon ?'.bow bar twin brotb.r. that bm4

The North Pacific College wa estab-
lished in 189H. It has departments of
Dentistry and Pharmacy. iNo school in
America has better facilities for the train

or young men and women for success--
professional careers. Tha annual ses
fMsgins October First An Illustratedr or information will b forwarded
application to

Registrar, North Pacific Colleges
nrtQ in mini Dwonj, hiui IV

. . . . . ... i ima

Well. I sorer .aw such a womaa a I

Looks Easy.
Out of ten friends very f

able to answer tha followk
th aid of pencil and pa
yourself first;

"What part of t 0ni

ItgSaAmi Qnt Stc Ptrllui Orj 1 nm is tor bunting up bargain j '
1 mm

- . i toUowd mt hit ala, lZT" wrong y Too Mid.row Bast bar gotUa owl of bd wit
Tha answrar la twVtuai- -


